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Abstract- The main purpose of this research is to identify the
factors that encourage adopters to take up the Internet banking
services in Iraq. This paper is concerned with an empirical
investigation of individual factors technology that could predict
successful IBSA in Iraq through the applications of planned
behavior theory (TPB). This study uses sampling units in a
questionnaire survey data of 535 Iraqis public university
employees as customers of internet banking services who were
using it already. This study applied partial least squares structural
equation modeling (PLS-SEM) as the major analysis technique
as well as SPSS, since PLS-SEM is a relatively new analytical
technique in construction.The findings of this study suggests that
attitude and percived behavior control(PBC) have significant and
positively influences IBSA, while Subjective norm (SN) is
unsuported. Related to individual factors technology (IFT), in
this study there are 5 constructs all of them (technology and
Internet literacy, resistance to change, risk of technology,and
anxiety of technology, and trust of technolology) supported with
researcher expectation.
Index Terms- TPB, Actual Transaction, Internet Banking, IFT,
Republic of Iraq, PLS.

I. INTRODUCTION

T

he Internet, and its associated technologies, are the keys to
the survival and growth of businesses in today's competitive
environment. Web technologies have been instrumental in
helping many banks to establish their presence on the Internet, so
that they can provide customers with many facilities to perform
interactive banking transactions (Al-Somali et al., 2009).
Technological developments have availed opportunities for the
banks and other service providers alike, to develop and offer
customers greater flexibility, and more services, as consumers
today are demanding better facilities and services (Tan & Teo,
2000). According to Jalal, Marzooq, & Nabi (2011), Internet
banking has been growing significantly, and has a direct impact
on the way businesses are conducted.
Despite more and more banks began to provide Internet
banking services to their customer, however, recent indicators
show that the rate of internet banking service usage in Iraq is
only 1% of total clients (Ipbl, 2012; KIB, 2012; Niqash, 2012;
International Research & Exchanges Board, 2011; ITU, 2010).
This evidence seems to imply that Internet Banking Services
(IBS) in Iraq are still at very minimal levels. There is therefore
the necessity to have more research to investigate factors

influencing the customers' behavior towards adopting Internet
Banking in Iraq (Shendi, 2011; Mohsen, 2010).
However, Internet banking adoption by customers remains a
complex, elusive, yet extremely vital phenomenon (Hoehle et al.,
2012). Indeed, there is no doubt that internet banking services
adoption (IBSA) represents the opportunities for developing
nations to leap forward towards greater economic development
and growth, where the creation of added value is driven by
information, knowledge, and the adoption of ICTs.
Based on the review of past literature related to Internet
bannking , it shows that several studies focuse on intention to use
(Tan & Teo, 2000; Shih & Fang, 2004 & Hernandez & Mazzon,
2007) or focus comparison between adopters and non-adopters
(Sathye, 1999; Suganthi et al., 2001; Gerrard and Gumingham,
2003; Akinci et al., 2004; Chan & Lu, 2004; Laforet & Li, 2005;
Lee et al.,2003;Gerrard et al., 2006; Awamleh & Fernandez,
2006; Polasik & Winsniewski, 2009 & Foon & Fah, 2011), rather
than investigating the Internet banking adopters (Hong et al.,
2013). However, this study focuses on encourage adopters to
take up the Internet banking services. This is because empirical
research on this issue is very limited . Therefore, this study aims
to fill up this research gap and provides an empirical evidence.
Hence, there should be more researches on the Internet
banking adoption be conducted to explore and unearth the
underlying contributory factors and to indirectly spur the interest
in this area of research. The purpose of this research is to
investigate the factors that influence adopters to continue adopt
Internet banking.
Prior researches may not have identified all the issues
involved in adoption and use and may be limited in other ways.
Scholars face challenges researching this area due to fragmented
findings and methods over three decades of study (Hoehle et al.,
2012, P. 1). There is however a lack of published work which
explains the factors supporting IBSA, from customers’
perspectives in the context of developing countries in the Middle
East in general, and in Arab countries, in particular, Iraq (Mahdi,
2011, p. 5534; Shendi, 2011, P.17; Al-Somali et al., 2009, P.13).
IBSA, in previous studies, has shown mixed findings (Al-Majali,
& Mat, 2011, p. 2; Ndubisi & Sinti, 2006, p. 16).
This scenario is not unique just for Iraq – in spite of the
many benefits that both customers and banks obtain from
Internet banking, acceptance of this technology is very varied in
all parts of the world (Alnsour & Al-Hyari, 2011, p. 5).
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
According to Ajzen (1991), TPB consists of actual behavior,
behavioral intention, attitude, subjective norm, and PBC. TPB
states that behavior is a function of salient beliefs related to that
behavior, which are considered as the main determinants of a
person's behavioral intentions and actual behavior. TPB
postulates that attitude, subjective norm and PBC influence the
behavioral intention to use a technology These are defined as
follows:
Attitudinal beliefs: influences attitude towards behavior,
and is referred to as: "Behavioral belief is the subjective
probability that the behavior will produce a given outcome ".
Normative beliefs: normative beliefs, and the person's
motivation to comply with different referents, determine the
prevailing subjective norm. Normative beliefs are referred to as:
"The perceived behavioral expectations of important influential
referent individual or group ".
Control beliefs: the perceived presence of factors which
facilitate or hinder performance of behavior, contributing to
PBC, in proportion to the factors present in a given situation. In
the context of IS research, these beliefs are defined as: "A
perceptions of internal and external constraints on behavior"
(Taylor & Todd 1995. p. 149). Furthermore, PBC refers to "the
degree to which a person has the skills, resources, and other
prerequisites to perform or defend a given behavior" (Ajzen,
1991, p. 188 ) as shown in Figure 1.

Attitudinal
Belief
Normative
Belief
Control
Belief

Attitude
Subjective
Norm

Behavior
Intention

PBC

Actual
Usage
Use

Figure 1: TPB (Ajzen, 1991)

TPB has been applied in various settings of technology
acceptance. Furthermore it has been successfully applied in
IBSA area in predicting the performance of IBSA. For e.g., in
Korea, the study related to IBSA was conducted by Ok and Shon
(2010), to find out the factors influencing IBSA. The TPB model
has been extended by Shih & Fang (2004) to illustrate the factors
affecting behavioral intention to adopt IBS. The finding revealed
that although attitude is significantly toward intention, subjective
norm and perceived behavior control are not.Beside that, Tan and
Teo (2000) and Celik (2008) have used TPB in IBS area,
Mathieson (1991) and Taylor & Todd (1995) have used TPB in
information systems literature.
Ajzen and Fishbein (1980, p.82) defined Actual Behavior
as: "The individual's observable response in a given situation
with respect to a given target; behavior is a function of
compatible intentions ". In addition, IBSA is defined by Kim and
Prabhakar (2000, P. 538) as: “The client's usage of multiple
services represented in carrying out banking transactions over the
Internet, including balance inquiry, account transfer, and many
other services that are basically carried out online”.
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IBS is extremely beneficial to customers: customers can
execute their bank transactions or contact their banks faster, at
anytime and from anywhere, 24 hours a day. It does not require
the physical interaction with the bank, and customers can avoid
long queues and restrictive business hours, lower transaction
costs, quick responses to complaints, more service variety and
improved services quality (Mansumitrchai & Chiu, 2012;
Alnsour& Al-Hyari, 2011;Nasri, 2011; Al-Somali et al., 2009;
Shi et al., 2008; Mattsson & Helmersson, 2005;Pikkarainen et al.
2004). Customers also do not have to be put on hold for
telephone banking services; all these benefits make for easier
banking (Karjaluoto, Mattila & Pento, 2002).
The aim of this study to examine many individual factors of
technology (internet technology literacy, resistance to
technology, risk technology, anxiety about technology, and
information on technology) in IBS setting generally those could
influence on the behavior of customers toward IBSA. This study,
therefore, is using these factors to investigate the adoption of
Internet banking in Iraq.
Iraqi citizens are unaware of the benefits that technology
can bring, and even if they do, they do not have the skills to use
the Internet technology and computer effectively (Shendi, 2011).
Besides, there is limited empirical study on TPB in Middle East
(Al-Majaly, 2011, p. 39), specifically in Arab countries like Iraq.

III. RESEARCH MODEL
A theoretical framework is a representation of reality; it
explains in greater detail those aspects (variables) of the real
world the scientists consider to be relevant to the problem being
investigated, and clarifies the significant relationship among
them (Frankfort–Nachmias & Nachmias, 1996). The research
framework proposed in this study is not exactly the same as the
TPB model , the researcher have added direct relationships from
attitude and subjective norms to IBSA, which is not in TPB
original model.
Individuality or Personality refers to "the cognitive and
affective structures maintained by individuals to facilitate their
adjustments to the events, people and situations encountered in
life" (Abushanab et al., 2010; Zmud, 1979). According to
Venkatash et al. (2003), the individual characteristics of the users
a strong predictor of actual usage.
The internet technology literacy is, i.e. the previous
technology experience with IBS. In other words, when the
technology literacy increases among customers, then the rate of
adoption of IBS will also increase. When consumers become
more familiar with technologies, this will facilitate their
appreciation of the added value in a technology. Karjaluoto et al.
(2002) revealed that previous technological experience, i.e., with
the internet and attitudes towards computers, influence attitudes
towards online banking and actual behavior. They noted that the
lack of computer or internet access is one of the possible factors
for delayed adoption of IBS. According to the result of the study
that identify the factors which affect the decision of social media
to make purchasing in Thailand, the chance of technology
adoption will be increased if people with higher knowledge in
technology are more likely to possess and understand the issues
of a new technology, because the ability to understand and apply
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from simple to complex technical knowledge is needed for
adoption (Avirutha, 2012).
The second individual technology factor is user resistance to
technology; it is the most critical factor that inhibits the adoption
of technology. According to Dewan, Lorenzi, and Zheng (2004),
user resistance is a factor that prevents technology adoption.
Raymond (1985) explained the initiation, adoption, and
implementation of technology are correlated with adopters’
perception. Customers’ resistance to change from traditional
ways of banking to IBS has been researched in several studies
(Sathye, 1999; Wallis, 1997; Alagheband, 2006; Al-Somali et al.
2009). According to the result of the study that identify the
factors which affect the decision of social media to make
purchasing in Thailand the user resistant to technology are
significantly affected on the adoption of social media (Avirutha,
2012).
The third individual factor is perceived risk of technology.
According to Cheah et al. (2011), perceived risk is the
“uncertainty about the outcome of the use of the innovation of
technology”. Featherman and Pavlou (2003) defined perceived
risk as the possible troubles faced when pursuing a desired result.
In this regard, consumers tend to perceive higher risks in an
online environment compared to a physical store situation (Yang
et al., 2012; Chang & Tseng, 2011). About 75% of consumer’s in
China today worries about the transaction risks of using mobile
payment services and a customer’s this perception of risk reduces
their intention to use a mobile payment service (Lu et al., 2011).
A study conducted by Luo et al. (2010) found that user’s
perception of risk is a crucial driver to determine innovative
technology acceptance. Based on these and other studies, it is
expected that perceived risk will be a significant predictor of
IBSA.
The fourth individual factor is perceived anxiety about
technology. According to Compeau and Higgins (1995), anxiety
refers to "person’s emotional reaction when they use particular
technology”. The term ‘anxiety’ is most often used to describe an
unpleasant emotional state or condition which is characterized by
subjective feelings of tension, apprehension, and worry
(Abushanab et al., 2010).A study was conducted by Ibrahim
(2012) to examine the actual e-filing usage behavior in Malaysia.
The results indicated that perceived anxiety is statistically
significant as it outperformed the other factors in explaining the
actual usage behavior of the e-filing system among Malaysian
personal taxpayers. Abushanab et al. (2010) conducted a study to
extend UTAUT by adding personality dimensions, toward
behavioral intention to use IBS in Jordan. One of these factors
was anxiety, and the finding of this study failed to explain a
significant amount of variation of behavioral intention. This
factor didn't use previously to measure customers' behavior
toward IBS.
The last individual technology factor, is trust of technology.
Trusting online activities is very important, and is a key to ecommerce development (Abushanab et al., 210; Suh & Han,
2002). According to Alsajjan & Dennis (2006), trust is even
more vital for online banking compared to offline. Many
researchers concur that trust is more important in online services
in general, and in IBS, in particular. This is due to the fact that
online banking transactions include sensitive information and
users are concerned about access to critical files and information
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transferred via the internet (Wang, 2011; Bradley & Stewart
2003; Mukherjee, Nath & Pal, 2003; Suh & Han 2002).
Generally, across disciplines, there is agreement that trust only
exists in an uncertain and risky environment. Mayer et al. (1995),
as cited in Sonja and Ewald (2003), explained that trust is
unnecessary if there is total certainty and no risk. Trust in eservice is very important because in a virtual environment, the
degree of uncertainty of internet transactions is higher compared
to traditional setting (Rotchanakitumnuai & Speece, 2003;
Almajaly, 2011).
Based on the above discussion, the following hypotheses
related to individual factors on IBSA are presented:
H1: Technology and Internet literacy have a positive
influence on customers’ adoption of Internet banking.
H2: Resistance to technology has negative influence on
customers’ adoption of Internet banking.
H3: Risk of technology has negative influence on
customers’ adoption of Internet banking.
H4: Anxiety of technology has negative influence on
customers’ adoption of Internet banking.
H5: Trust of internet banking has a positive influence on
customers’ adoption of Internet banking.
Related to the linkage between an individual's attitude and
IBSA, there is very few studies have investigated this linkage in
internet banking setting (AL-Majali & Mat, 2010b). However,
most prior studies were conducted outside the Middle East
countries, and not much was done in Iraq. Therefore, this study
intends to fill this gap by examining customer's attitude toward
IBSA in TPB theory in the Iraqi context. Given that, the
researcher hypothesizes that:
H6: Attitude significantly and positively influences IBSA.
Despite the original TRA, TPB and DTPB models that
discussed the relationship between subjective norm and
behavioural intention, there are very few empirical studies which
examined the relationship between subjective norm and IBSA
(Shi et al., 2008; Dauda et al., 2007; Hernandez & Mazoon,
2007). Moreover, It has found mixed results, e.g. AL-Majali and
Nik Mat (2010b) found this linkage is significant in Jordan,
while Dauda et al. (2007) found that the relationship between
subjective norm and IBSA is insignificantly among users in
Malaysia. However, there is no study conducted in Iraq related to
IBSA settings to examine this linkage. Based Given that, the
researcher hypothesizes that:
H7: Subjective norm, significantly and positively influences
on IBSA.
According to TPB model, PBC may directly influence the
actual usage by intensifying the efforts to help with the
achievement of goals (Taylor & Todd, 1995). Actually, few
previous studies regarding the relationship between PBC and
actual behavior in different areas (Gopi & Ramayah, 2007;
Fusilier & Durlabhji, 2005; Pedersen & Nysveen, 2004; George,
2004). Beside, there are very few past studies that were done to
examine the relationship between PBC and actual IBSA settings.
Furthermore, there is inconsistency in the results revealed in
previous studies about PBC and the actual behavior relationship;
some previous studies found a significant relationship between
PBC and actual behavior (Gopi & Ramayah, 2007; Fusilier &
Durlabhji, 2005; George, 2004), while few studies found that
there is an insignificant relationship (Pedersen & Nysveen,
www.ijsrp.org
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2004). Based on this discussion, this study aims to test this
linkage in IBSA. The following hypothesis is proposed:
H8:Perceived behavior controlling significantly and positively
influences IBSA.

IV. METHODOLOGY
This study follows quantitative approach whereby the data
is collected through self-administered questionnaire from
respondents. Specifically, the population of this study is
comprised of staff of public universities in Iraq; since they have
bank accounts and are using the IBS (Al-majali & Mat, 2010b;
Akinci et al., 2004). The researcher collected the data from the
Middle, North, and South of Iraq (Mohesr, 2012).The researcher
got back all of the questionnaires except a total of tow hundred
(200) questionnaires. Thus only six hundred (600) questionnaires
were returned. After being returned, the 600 questionnaires were
tested manually (Observation) and the researcher found that there
are sixty-five (65) questionnaires that were incomplete, so these
questionnaires were disregarded. Therefore, only five hundred
and thirty five (535) questionnaires were useful for further steps
of analysis that mean the response rat was 66% .
The survey measures 9 constructs, which are: Internet
technology literacy, resistance to technology, risk of technology,
anxiety about technology, trust of technology, attitude, subjective
norm, PBC, and IBSA. All these variables are adopted or adapted
from previous studies. The following is a summary of the
instrument that will be used to measure all variables and its
source with the coefficient alpha:
1. IBSA- by four items from Raman et al., (2008), for which
the coefficient alpha produced by previous studies was is 0.81.
2. Attitude- by five items from Nor and Pearson (2008),
which had a reliability coefficient alpha of 0.94.
3. Subjective norm - by five items from Nor and Pearson
(2008), which has a coefficient alpha of 0.94.
4. PBC- by four items from Shih and Fang (2004), which
has a coefficient alpha of 0.86.
5. Internet technology literacy - by five items from Nasri
(2011). The coefficient alpha from his previous study for this
measure is 0.868.
6. Resistance to technology - by four items from Al-somail
et al. (2009) and the coefficient alpha is 0.766.
7. Perceived risk of technology - by four items from
Grabner-Krauter &Faullant (2008) and Abushanab & Pearson
(2010); four items were developed in an IBS area. The
coefficient alphas produced by past studies (Grabner-Krauter &
Faullant, 2008; Abushanab & Pearson, 2010) are 0.92 and 0.732,
respectively.
8. Anxiety about technology - by four items from past
studies by Abushanab and Pearson (2010). The coefficient alpha
from their previous study for this measure is 0.886.
9. Trust - by six items adopted from Suh & Han (2002),
which has a coefficient alpha of 0.93.
Moreover, a seven-point Likert scale ranging from(1)‘strongly
disagree to (7) strongly agree were used to assess responses.
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V. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
PLS is a second- generation multivariate techniques that
helps in construct testing of the psychometric properties of the
scales used to estimate the parameters of a structural model,i.e.,
the strength and direction of the relationships among the model
variables (Lohmoller,1989; Fronell, 1982,1987). PLS is
applicable to small samples in estimation as well as testing and
appears to converge quickly even for large models with many
variables and constructs (Lohmoller,1989).
The demographic profile indicated that most of the
respondents those participated in the survey were males 62.4%,
and only 37.6% of the females. Furthermore, the average age of
the sample in this study is divided into four categories.
Moreover, at the top category is the one comprising respondents
aged 31-40, which also took the highest proportion with 258
respondents, which was 48.2% of the total respondents. This
indicates that the majority of the respondents have had
considerable working experience. In addition, the majority of the
respondents (428) were married, which made up 80%, followed
by unmarried respondents, which were 107 in number and made
up 20%. The educational level shows that the highest percentage
of participation 50.3% was of the respondents that hold
Bachelor‘s degrees, while (24.9%) of them had Masters
Degrees, and PhD degrees made up 16%. The proportion of the
respondents related to job positions were as follows 32.9%,
30.1%,28.6, and 8.4% in the as lecture , managerial, technical
and others, respectively
The data analysis employed a two-phase approach
suggested by Andersonand Gerbing (1988) in order to assess the
reliability and validity of the measures before using them in the
research model. The first phase includes the analysis of the
measurement model, while the second phase tests the structural
relationships among latent constructs. The test of the
measurement model involves the estimation of internal
consistency reliability as well as the convergent and discriminate
validity of the research instruments, which indicates the strength
measures used to test the proposed model (Fronell,1982,1987).
As shown in Table 1, all reliability measures were well above the
recommended level of 0.70 as an indicator for adequate internal
consistency (Hair et al.,1995; Nunnally,1994).
Table 1
Convergent Validity Analysis

Construct
s
Trust

IBSA

Items

Load
ing

Cronb
achs
Alpha

TRU1

0.806

0.906

Comp
osite
Reliabi
lity
0.926

TRU2

0.851

TRU3

0.884

TRU4

0.797

TRU5

0.709

TRU6

0.880

IBSA1

0.880

0.748

0.841

IBSA2

0.865

AVE
0.678

0.582
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AOT

RTT
RT

TIL

Attitude

PBC

SN

IBSA3

0.501

IBSA4

0.763

AOT1

0.789

AOT2

0.517

AOT3

0.648

AOT4

0.897

RTT1

0.611

RTT3

0.936

PRT1

0.792

PRT2

0.821

PRT3

0.876

PRT4

0.792

RTT4

0.936

TIL1

0.716

TIL2

0.677

TIL4

0.823

TIL5
ATT2

0.759
0.625

ATT3

0.726

ATT4

0.867

ATT5

0.745

PBC1

0.758

PBC2

0.896

PBC3

0.915

PBC4

0.902

SN1

0.792

SN2

0.891

SN3

0.842

SN4

0.753

SN5

0.712

0.797

0.812

0.528

0.753

0.761

0.625

0.850

0.892

0.674

0.755

0.833

0.556
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result showed that technology and Internet literacy have a
positive influence on customers’ adoption of Internet banking at
the 0.01 level of significance ( β = 466, t = 5.672 , p < 0.01 )
(H1). Resistance to change has negative influence and significant
impact on customers’ adoption of Internet banking at the 0.01
level of significance( β = -0.118, t = 2.262 , p < 0.01 (H2), Risk
of technology has negative influence on customers’ adoption of
Internet banking at the 0.01 level of significance ( β = -0.125, t =
3.818 , p < 0.01 ) (H3), Anxiety of technology has negative
influence on customers’ adoption of Internet banking at 0.01
level of significance ( β = -0.172, t = 4.821 , p < 0.01 ) (H4).
Finally, trust of tehnology positive and statistically significant
effect on IBSA at 0.01 level of significance (β = 0.221, t = 6.087
,p < 0.01 ) which mean that the H5 is supported.
In this study, there was only one hypotheses unsupported,
H7 is explained the relationship between subjective norms and
IBSA, this relation appeared significantly and negatively
influences depend on (β = -0.151, t value = 3.736, and p<0.01).
All result of hypotheses shown in table 2.
Table 2
Assessment of the structural mode

0.727

0.891

0.859

0.832

0.926

0.899

0.556

0.757

0.641

The results of this analysis is used to accept or reject the
hypotheses based on the significance of the standardised path
coefficient beta weight(β) which illustrates how strong is the
relationships among constructs. The (R2) value, which shows the
amount of variance explained by independent variables. Both,
(R2) and path coefficients indicate that how well the model is
performing. (R2) shows the predictive power of the model and
the value should be interpreted in the same way as (R 2) in
regression analysis. The path coefficients should be significant
and consistent with expectations (Chwelos et al., 2001). To be
able to conclude whether the path coefficients were statistically
significant or not, this study applied the bootstrapping techniques
embedded with the SmartPLS2.0.
The standardised path coefficient of 0.345 seems to indicate
that attitude have a positive and statistically significant effect on
IBSA and at 0.01 level of significance (β = 0.345, t = 6.133 ,p <
0.01) (H6). Related to individual factors technology, there are 5
variables all of them supported with researcher expectation. The

H
H1:
TIL->
IBSA
H2:
RTT>IBSA
H3:
PRT>IBSA
H4:
AOT ->
IBSA
H5:
TRU->
IBSA
H6:
ATT->
IBSA
H7:
SN ->
IBSA
H8:
PBC- >
IBSA

(STERR
)

T

P
value

Decision

0.466

0.082

5.672

0.000
***

SUP

-0.118

0.052

2.262

0.024
**

SUP

0.125

0.033

3.818

0.000
***

SUP

-0.172

0.036

4.821

0.000
***

SUP

0.221

0.036

6.087

0.000
***

SUP

0.617

0.047

12.93

0.000
***

SUP

-0.151

0.040

3.736

0.000
***

UNSUP

0.099

0.034

2.911

0.002
***

SUP

β

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This study based on TPB model to provide a comprehensive
model to understand the potential factors of Internet Banking
Adoption in Iraq. This study applied partial least squares
structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) as the major analysis
technique as well as SPSS, since PLS SEM is a relatively new
analytical technique in construction. As shown in table 2, the
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hypotheses (H1, H2,H3,H4,H5,H6,H8) were statistically
supported by the findings of the study, while hypotheses of, H7
was not supported. This could be because IBS in Iraq is still in
initial stages of implementation. Therefore, referent groups are
unable to provide the needed information and recommendations.
The aim of this research is to investigate the factors that
influence adopters to continue adopt Internet banking in Iraq. 535
questionnaires were used for data analysis.
These findings may help the policy makers and service
providers to arrive at better policies and strategies for future
development in Internet banking or mobile banking. It also can
be a major reason why some bank customers are not willing to
adopt Internet banking.Without a clear understanding of internet
banking usage, banks need to put more efforts to improve their
Internet banking services. It will also help bank executives to
formulate new strategies that could significantly affect IBSA
among their customers. Higher acceptance should augment their
organization's competitiveness in the market. Moreover, after
determining these antecedents; the banks could work on
developing and improving their relationships with their clients.
The researcher expects the findings to help the banks to provide
their clients with appropriate IBS, and assist them to make the
right decisions by providing what they need so that they become
more inclined to adopt IBS.
This study has some limitations which would indeed open
opportunities for future research. For example this study focuses
on the investigations of the antecedents of IBSA in Iraq; it
neglects other aspects, such as the effect of the banks that
provide IBS. Finally, this study discusses some antecedents of
IBSA but neglects others, such as the cost, motivation, service
quality, website features, etc.
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Appendix: Measurement Scale of Constructs
IBSA:
1- I find internet banking is useful for managing my financial matters.
2- I believe internet banking is an easy way to conduct banking activities.
3- I find that internet banking is encouraging.
4- I feel fast internet access speed is important in internet banking
Attitude
1-Using Internet banking is a good idea.
2-I like the idea of using internet banking.
3-Using internet is a pleasant idea.
4-Using internet banking is an appealing idea.
5-Using internet banking is an exciting idea.
Subjective Norm (SN)
1-People who influence my behavior think that I should use internet banking.
2-People who are important to me think that I should use internet banking.
3-People whose opinions I value think I should use internet banking.
4-People who are close to me think that I should use internet banking.
5-People who influence my decisions think that I should use internet banking.
Percived Behavior control (PBC)
1 – I would be able to operate internet banking.
2- I have the resources to use internet banking.
3- I have the knowledge to use internet banking.
4- I have the ability to use internet banking.
Internet Technology Literacy(ITL)
1-I feel comfortable when using computers in general.
2-I feel comfortable when using the internet technology.
3-I am satisfied with my current skills for using the internet
4-I believe computer literate keeps me using internet banking services
5-I believe Internet literate keeps me using internet banking services
Resistant to Technology(RTT)
1- I am interested to hear about new technological developments.
2- Technological developments have enhanced our lives.
3- I feel comfortable in changing and using internet banking services for my financial activities.
4- I like to experiment with new technologies such as Internet banking services
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Risk of Technology (PRT)
1- I believe that money can be easily stolen while using Internet banking.
2- I believe that the decision to transact using IB is risky.
3- I believe that the decision to transact using IB is negative.
4-I am afraid that other people might get access to information about my Internet banking transactions
Anxiety of Technology (AOT)
1-I feel nervous about using Internet banking.
2-It scares me to think that I could lose a lot of information using internet banking by hitting the wrong key.
3-I hesitate to use internet banking for fear of making mistakes I cannot correct.
4-The using of internet banking is somewhat intimidating to me.
Trust of Technology(TRU)
1- This Internet banking site is trustworthy.
2- I trust in the benefits of the decisions of this Internet banking site.
3- This Internet banking site keeps its promises and commitments.
4- This Internet banking site keeps customers' best interests in mind.
5- This Internet banking site would do the job right even if not monitored.
6-I trust this Internet banking site.
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